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Newly appointed General Manager and District 9 USTA director, Bill Faucher, and Mass. Horsemen's representatives, track personnel, horse owners & trainers
and friends join Dude Goodblood in the Foxboro winners circle in celebration of his 3,000th win, after driving Yelson A1 on January 17th at Foxboro Park.

BILL FAUCHER IS FOXBORO G.M. & GOODBLOOD WINS 3,000
They turned out in force; track personnel,
trainers, drivers and friends...to congratulate
Ruel "Dude" Goodblood in the winners circle
on a cold January 14th at Foxboro Park after
he annexed liis 3,000lh win in 2:02.3 aboard
the Bonnie Towne trained, tough campaigner,
Yelsom Al,who is owned by Val Leandro.
* Most boyhood heroes are either of the
comic strip variety, like Superman and Bat
man, or sports superstars like Roger Clemens
and Larry Bird, such was not the case for
Dude. "All my heros were harness drivers,"
states Goodblood, from Bam 13 at Foxboro
^ fk .H is childhood dream came true when he
^aticipated in the World Driving champioship

BY TONY COLANNINO
at Scarborough Downs. "I drove with Billy
O’Donnell, Ted Wing and Jim Doherty." He
won the race on two different occasions,
modestly admitting to drawing good horses,
"Sometimes I’ll take luck over skill". Dude
has had both in a racing career that spans over
eighteen years.
Goodblood admits to being hooked on
harness racing.Following his graduation from
high school at MCI in Pittsfield, Maine, he
went to work as a groom for Freeman Parker
at Gorham Raceway. From there he got his
trainers license and began driving, getting his
first win in 1975.
Until now, Dude has raced most of his

& CAROL MALCOLM
career in Maine, except tor six months in 1983
when he worked as a trainer for Leigh Broglio
at the Meadowlands. "I didn’t care for the city
atmosphere, I guess I was homesick. It was a
good opportunity towork with some real good
horses, but it was no place for a-country boy
like me."
In the fall he returned to Maine starting out
with three horses. He relied on catch-driving
and slowly built his stable up to sixteen head.
Since that time he has driven some of the best
colts in the Pine Tree State.'! like to limit my
stable because I like to take care of the horses
myself."
Currently, Dude has eight horses stabled at

Foxboro Park, including JT s Forty Niner,
who set a track record for three year old pacing
colts last fall. He likes the challenge of work
ing with different horses. "Each horse has his
own personality and you have to figure out
what works for them. You have to take the
time to reason things out and use common
sense." On becoming a good trainer, he
advises,"You live it every day, you can't read
it in a book." On driving, he states,"When I
first started I thought I would be the happiest
man in the world if I could win 1,000." In six
short years he has gone well beyond that mark.
He has reached a plateau that many aspire to,
but few attain...3,000 career wins!

IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan. 16 - MHHA/USTA Annual Awards Banquet - Augusta, Maine.
Jan. 24 - Garden State Combined Mixed Sale at The Meadowlands.
Jan. 25 - North American Harness Publiists Meet - Holiday Inn, Pompano.
Jan. 27 - Maine Harness Race Commission Meeting - Augusta, Me.
Jan. 28 - Maine Agricultural Fair Annual Meeting & Banquet -Portland, Me.
Feb. 3 - Rochester Equine Clinic begins series of Equine Client Ed. courses.
Feb. 3 - Tufts Univ. Vet. School begins series of Equine Health Seminars.
Feb. 12 - Saratoga Raceway repons for 1993 meet.
Feb. 13 - $10,000. Pompano Beach Pace (1st leg) Pompano Harness.
Feb. 14 - USTA Annual Meeting - Columbus, Ohio.
Feb. 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes 2 & 3yr. old Continuation fees due.

Feb. 17
Feb. 17
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 27
Feb. 27

- Rochester Equine Clinic - Equine Course in Lameness.
- Tufts Univ. Vet. School - Equine Lameness Seminar.
- Harness Horse International annual meeting - Orange, California.
- $10,000. Pompano Beach Pace (2nd leg) Pompano Harness
- MSBOA Meeting & Banquet - Ramada Inn - Lewiston, Me.
- Buffalo closes Winter Meet.
- Rochester Equine Clinic - Equine course - Care Of Teeth.
- American Farriers Assoc, annual Meeting - Albuquerque. N.M.
- Batavia opens 1993 meet.
- $40,000. Pompano Beach Pace Final - Pompano Harness.
- MHHA annual meeting and election of officers - Augusta, Me.
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Obituary
SHAWN M. CRANE
Shawn M. Crane, 25, died unexpectedly January 12th at his home in Bangor. He was bom
June 29,1967 the son of Clark and Bette (Perry) Crane. Shawn attended Dedham schools and
was a graduate of Bangor High School. He was an avid horseman and a well known driver
throughout the state of Maine. He was a member of the USTA, the MHHA and the local Order
of Eagles. He was an outdoor enthusiat, particularly enjoying fishing and golf. Surviving, in
addition to his parents, are his wife, Aimee(Abbotoni) Crane, a son, Benjamin Shawn and
various other relatives. Gifts in his memory may be sent in support of a trust for liis son, to:
Mr. & Mrs. Clark Crane, 113 Crestmont Rd., Bangor, Me. 04401.
ROBERT M. WHITCOMB
Robert M. Whitcomb, 87, a well-known Vermont dairy farmer and Standardbred h o S P
man, died November 7th at The Arbors in Slelbume, Vt. Mr. Whitcomb raced harness horses
in Vermont and at Saratoga Raceway for thirty years. His best horse was MortonW. Four
generations of his family have now lived on the Whitcomb Farm in Essex Junction, Vt. He
is survived by his wife, Tommy, sons Edward and Robert Jr.; daughter, Katherine and
numerous other relatives. Memorial gifts may be made to Essex Rescue, P.O.Box 124, Essex
Junction, Vt. 05452.

BLACK WALNUT MEADOWS
Advertising Rates
SIZE
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter page
Eighth Page
Classified

(U.S. Funds Please)
SPECS
(13"xl0")
(6-l/2"xl(T)
(6-l/2”x5")
(3-l/4"x£>")
(l-l/2 ”x5") -

COST
$250.00
$125.00
$65.00
$35.00
$15.00

(There will be a 10% charge for color & screens when available.)

r c h a n g e "o f a d d r e s s f o r m
Date:

Name:
Old Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

State:

Zip:

Offers Stallions Standing For The New
Massachusetts Sires Program.
WILLIAMSBURG ONE p.5,1:52m $246,730.
A great, durable racehorse with super conformation,
heart and temperament. (Same sire as No Nukes).

TIMMY

p.2,1:55.2m $168,879.
(No Nukes - Ready Donut - Bret Hanover)
As a two year old, 13 starts (3 -5-1) with 11 starts in 1:58
or better. Also raced Freehold's half mile in 1:55.1.
STUD FEE - PRIVATE CONTRACT
Contact: Andy Card,
100 Dudley Rd.
Billerica, Mass. 01821
Tel. 508-663-3079

New Address:
City:

Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of your
subscription. Notify of a change immediately to avoid interruption of delivery.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072
The Northeast Harness News is published in ten issues (Jan./Feb.-Mar.- Apr.May - June - July - Aug.- Sept.- Oct.- NovVDec.) for $15.00 per year, by Jean
B. Emerson at R.R.4, Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second class postage
paid in Biddeford, Me. U.S.P.S. 747-590. Postmaster send address changes to:
Northeast Harness News, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine, 04072.

r

For Those Interested In
The Standardbred Sport!

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine
to Florida_for a very reasonable fee—as we follow New Englanders on the
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
New.--------- Renew---------- Print Mailing Address
NAME:.
ADDRESS:.

CHECK N U M B E R .________
CHECK DATE:
_TKL.
-ZIP:.

Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.

IS THIS A LONGEVITY RECORD? HE’S STILL GOING STRONG!
Registered Standardbred Pacer, Ohio Direct, thirty four years old, is owned by
Karen Anderson and is presently stabled at her home in Cumberland, Maine.
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ELCGM
2, 2:03 - 3, 2:00.3 Race-timed in 1:57

(Joie De Vie - Milady Rachel - Bonefish)

A Young Trotter, Retired As A Stallion, Due To An Injury.
Bred In The"Purple"... A Double Cross To Rodney Thru
Both Sire And Dam. Has Super Conformation, Plus An
Excellent Attitude. Was Meant To Be A Top Racehorse.
Hall Of Fame Trainer, George Sholty States, "This trotter
has the potential to be a top sire. He was clean-gaited with
tons of speed. His sons and daughters will benefit from this."
Stud Fee: $750. Mass Sire & New England Sulky Eligible.
Standing At SAWMILL STUD Owned By STATUS STABLE
For A Breeding Contract Call: Carol Hepburn, Farm Manager

Tel. 413-256-0816
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MAINE STANDARDBRED
BREEDERS STAKES
Registered Stallions

1993 Breeding Season

ARAGON HILL (Speedy Scot - Another Love)
ARMBRO BLAZE (Kawartha Eagle - Armbro Neila)
ARMED BLUE CHIP (Most Happy Fella - Armbro Utrillo)
AWESOME ALMAHURST (B.G.’s Bunny - Azalea Almahurst)

G0 * ? HARNESS
I t ’l l d r i v e y o u w i l d

Handicapping Harness Races

207-324-4681
207-727-5527
207-764-7032
207-487-5810

KELVIN LOBELL (Speedy Crown - Keystone Tosica)

Investors, gamblers and horseplayers all
have one thing in common...they are always
looking for an edge and something that will
give them a good return on their money. In
207-284-4726 harness racing an "astute" student of the turf is
207-324-2841 always on the lookout for "the false favorite".
The false favorite, when detected, creates
207-781-2100 an overlay and when off the board completely,
207-487-5810 a large exacta and trifecta payoff. Who wants
207-946-5628 to bet on favorites, they only win one third of
207-342-4681 the time and when they do, you usually don't
make much money. I can't think of two better
207-698-7953 reasons to look for false favorites. How do you
617-326-4287 detect these? The false favorite is usually
207-797-7577 found on half mile ovals. Examples: 1. a speed
horse who has been quitting in his last three to
207-993-2640 four races. 2. a speed horse in the claiming
207-929-5445 races who is dropping in class. 3. one who has
207-625-4109 not won a race in several weeks, or even
better, a horse who has not won all year. 4. a
207-897-4676 great sign is a horse who has all of the above
207-993-2640 and now gets a top driver . The public gets
207-727-5527 fooled on these false favorites, they put their
money down, send the horse off at 3 to 5, he
207-488-2292 finishes out of the money, creating a longshot
and big payoffs. First you have to figure what
207-388-2765

LE COURSIER (Falcon Almahurst - Social Dream)
LOVE MATCH (Super Bowl - Love Flower)

207-487-5010
207-933-4065

MAROON AND GRAY (Nevele Pride - Dunita Hanover)
MEADOW RO MAR (Set Point - Buckeye Billie)
MILAND (Keystone Ore - Hang The Moon)
MONEY SUPPLY (Niatross - Miss Dream Girl)
MOTOR DRIVE (Albatross - Armbro Anita)
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER (Dale K w l - Sedie Tass)
MOVING FORWARD (Super Bowl -Flory Messenger)
MY BILL FORWOOD (Isle Of Wight - Deborah Joan)

207-778-2155
207-379-3539
207-723-9962
207-727-5527
207-926-3389
603-539-2574
207-284-4726
207-725-1355

NIGHT COUNTRY (No Nukes - Pavlova Lobell)

207-727-5527

OLD FRAZIER (Sampson Direct - Irish Lil)

207-884-7193

across his door and

POWER BOB (Big Power - Tropical Sis)

207-283-9782

lead a life of

RUCK-A-CHUCKY (Green Speed - Cold Climate)

207-379-3539

imdisturbed peace . ”

SCRANTONIAN (Speedy Crown - Ladybird Hanover)
SKIP BY NIGHT (Meadow Skipper - Anita Knight)
SKIPPER GENE MARX (Meadow Gene - Little Lady Marx)
SLUGGER ALMAHURST (High Ideal - Super Trick)
SONAR HANOVER (Tyler B. - Sunsweet Hanover)
SPRINGFEST (Nevele Pride - Weeping Cherry)

207-943-2444
207-324-2841
207-487-5810
207-933-4433
207-225-3810
207-646-8372

THE FIREBALL (Speedy Scot - Honor Donut)
TNT’S BAMBINO (Yankee Bambino - My Tutu)
TRUSTY DREAM (Adora's Dream - Friendly Lass)

207-487-5810
207-946-5628
207-993-2640

WILCO’S DATA (Storm Damage - Nerotic)
WITSENDS ’S TRIBUTE (Speedy Crown - Burger Queen)

207-946-5628
207-324-2841

ZERO DEFECTS (Direct Scooter - Skipping Stone)

207-442-8322

BARNEY BLUE CHIP (Most Happy Fella - Betty Hanover)
BRETS CHAMP (Bret Hanover - Victory Light)
CAMMISAM MARISTA (Sonsam -Bye Bye Camlle)
CASINO BRAT (Bret Hanover - Vixen)
CAVENISH (Armbro Omaha - Alice Wejover)
CEMENT MIXFR (Speedy Crown - Lady Dixie)
FIRST ATTRACTION (Abercrombie -Sweet Attraction)
FRANKENSHEW (Songcan - Miss Windy Jamie)
FRENCH HORN (French Chef - Enid Gray)
G.G. SKIPPER (Meadow Skipper - Gi Gi Blue Chip)
GREENIE D. MARK (General Star - Hempstead Donna)
GROVETON (Speedy Count - Merry’s Honor)
HEINZ HANOVER (Albatross • Marissa Hanover)
HIS SON (Sonsam - Bourbon County)
HOT BLOODED (Songcan - Golden Hustle)
JELLY APPLE (Speedy Somolli - Appropriate)

(Advertisement Paid By Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes)

BY ROBERT PEROSINO
not to bet!This comes with experience, but the
rewards are great. Finding an angle plav in the
race will also help in detecting the false f a v £
ite and in selecting the winner.
Here's a race on July 21, 1992 at Yonkers
Raceway where just such a situation occured.
The first tip off was the morning line of
PACIFIC O at 6 to 5. He was not of this
caliber. He had quit twice in the stretch with
Walter Case Jr. driving, a new teamster would
not improve the horse. He showed 6 starts this
year with no wins and obviously had prob
lems. The 10 to 1 "angle play" horse was
CHAMPAGNE SPECTRUM. He had a posi
tive driver change and had shown front end
speed.They had shipped the horse to the
Meadowlands to qualify and then back to
Yonkers. On July 7th he cut the mile and
finished second with a 29.1 final quarter. The
reward a week later was a $27.00 win ticket,
$10.80 for place, a $254.00 exacta and a
$2,091. trifecta. PACIFIC O went off at 2 to 5
and finished last.
Finding situations like this is rewarding,
and makes handicapping enjoyable.
Next issue: How To Wager Property!

Mark Twain Said,
“The spider looks
for a merchant who
doesn’t advertise so
he can spin a web

Spiders don’t lead an easy life. News
paper advertising creates the kind of
customer traffic spiders hate and
merchants love. If you’re a business
owner who seems to be seeing far too
many spiders lately, give us a call.

For Advertising Deadlines Contact:
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Jean Emerson, Editor
Tel. 305-971-4867
oiiiiiiiiiniPiiiiiiiiiiiianiiNiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiniaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiii
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NOMINATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 15th IN ORDER TO RACE IN 1993
If you have a horse sired by any one of the following stallions that was bred in
Massachusetts during the years 1983 -1991 (Foals of 1984 to 1992) you are eligible
for hundreds of thousand of dollars in Massachusetts Sire Stakes money.

STALLIONS
American Shadow
Aramac Dene
Armbro Astro
Armbro Lightning
Atomic Chuck
Awesom Wonder
Beau Chance
Better Drummond
Big Power
Boardwalk Elgin
Bonnie Time Boy
Bo Scot’s Blue
Brazil
Bret’s Champ
Broadway Premier
Buttonwood Odin
Cadwallender
Cavalcade
Captain Henry
Charo's Skipper
Chipper Skipper
Cindy’s Band
Clever Truax
Command Performer
Copter Lobell
Cory
Cuckoo Clock
Currituck Vernon
Damon Bob
David's Boychick
Dear Star
Del Almahurst
Derringer Hanover
Direct Approach
Drill Instructor
Dummerston

E.D. Bret
Egyptian Ace
Fancy Star
Farm Super
Fire Creek
Fortune Donut
Freedom Bret
Frontier Knight
Fulla Chase
Giacomo
Good Knight Star
Guv
Happy Chap
Happy Jaunt
Happy Jeffrey
Heggie's Rhett
High Hope Rick
Highland Piper
Highly Treasured
Howard Lobell
H. Pic Up
Irish Sea
Jiminy Hanover
Johnny Whit
Jovial Fella
J.P. Butler
J.S. Skipper
Kar Hanover
K.C. Three
Keystone Ardmore
Keystone Winner
Kilalie Star
Kiley Moraka
Last Butler
Lasting Pleasure
Lazer Lobell

Lindy's Pride
Lord Alex
Lord Daniel
Lord Tar Heel
Magic Mirror Man
Majestic Yankee
Mark B. Time
Massasoit
Maxie Hanover
Mighty Battle
Miles End Steve
Money Supply
Morning Breeze
Most Happy Harvey
Mountain Skipper
Mozart Hanover
Mr. Rebel
Muggo’s Fella
My Lord Roger
Nehru
Nero's B.B.
Nevele Leader
Nevele Thunder
Nordic Almahurst
Olympic Torch
Outer Sea
Overland Hanover
Phantom Racer
Polished Armor
Pomp
Pop Star
Queen’s Knight
Rebel Bret
Robby Hanover
Rockville William
Romalong

Roman Key
Royal Prince
Rugged Prize
Sand Monarch
Scotch Time Abbe
Silent Skipper
Silver Bullet
Skipper’s Call
Slade
Sleepy Sam
Slippery When Wet
Songsation
Speed Ayre
Speed High
Star Passer
Star Point Dream
Steady Bullet
Sterling Crown
Stoney Way
Supreme
Sure Show
Surfer Scott
Swift Andy
Teddy Lobell
The Red Colt
T.N.T’s Bambino
Travis Lobell
Trident Almahurst
Tropical Reef
UFO Volita
Uh Oh
Wades County
White Plains
White Richelieu
Wicked Willie
Wilrose Lobell

FOR INFORMATION ON ELIGIBILITY OR NOMINATION BLANKS, CONTACT:

Standardbred Owners Of Massachusetts, Inc.
183 Orient St. • Worcester, Mass. 01604
FRANCIS GUITARINI, Executive Director • Tel. 508-831-0603

Some Thoughts On Staking
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Walter Case Jr. enjoys driving at the Maine Fairs daring the summers when his
schedule allows him to take a break and join the home folks at the races.

This is "The Case"....
The laurels are being awarded, and justifia
bly so... Walter Case Jr. is one of a kind. He
ended 1992 with 843 victories,in over 250
days of racing, only ten were without a win,
plus, he became the youngest driver in harness
racing history to annex 5,000 wins. With all
the personal demons, real and imagined, he is
without question,"king of the mountain".
Casey will be thirty-two years old on March
5th.I remember well a conversation with him
one wintery night back in the early eighties, at
a Maine Harness Horseman's Banquet in Le
wiston, Maine. Our topic of discussion was of
his venture to leave the local scene for the "big
tracks". He had about a thousend wins under
his belt and was on a high roll, but still a little
reluctant to leave the home turf. I wished at the
time that I could have thrown a protective net
over him.
There have many ups and downs since that
time, but there was never a question of talent,
then or now. He has compiled an astounding
record since his first win in 2:15.2 on a cold

BY JEAN EMERSON
February night at Lewiston, Maine in 1978.
Who knows what the future holds, my bet
is that he will be the youngest driver to reach
6,000 victories by the end of this year.Those
of us that know Walter, like him. He hasn't
outgrown us. We are thankful for his wife,
Cathy and his sons, Ryan and Eric. They are a
steadying influence in his hectic, demanding
world. The home town fans keep in touch with
his progress through the telecasts at the vari
ous racetracks.
Last night I saw the simulcast from the
Meadowlands. Cambest with the ten hole in
the Final of the Presidential Pace. Quarters in
27.1-54.3-1:22.4 and so far not a call. Where
is Casey? John Campbell is on top looking
like the best Then in the final strides of the
stretch drive, surging up on the outside, with
that calculator clicking in his head, knowing
exactly how much horse he has with every
stride, judging just how much momentum it
takes for a mile in 151.2... .he's home a winner.
Is he special? We think so.

I have been requested to share my experi
ences on making decisions about staking,
with the idea that it might be useful to others
facing this situation in the future.
My trotting filly, D.D.'s Copter, is a MassBred. When she was a yearling there were no
Sire Stakes on the horizon. Her only opportu
nities appeared to be in Open Stakes. I then
decided to pay the nominating fees to a wide
variety of national stakes.The early payments
were quite small, totaling about $300. and
gave me the flexibility that I wanted for the
upcoming year. Hard decisions had to be
made by March 1st of the two year old season.
Keeping her eligible to everything would have
cost thousands of dollars.This didn’t seem to
be prudent or practical. However, that winter
the weather in New England had been very
mild, and her training reports had been most
encouraging. On the basis of this I made the
decision to spend about $1,500. on Stake
payments.lt was about what I could afford and
if things didn't work out I could still enjoy
being in the horse business.
Now came the hard part, I had to narrow
down the options. First, I decided that I would
eliminate those that did not have two and three
year old divisions. If the filly was temporarily
out of commission, we would still have the
following year. Next, I focused on geography,
trying to chose those stakes that we could
reasonably ship to from our base in Massa
chusetts. This included Ohio, Pennsylvania,
western New York and New Jersey .The next
category was the time of year. As D.D.'s
Copter appeared to be quite precocious,we
opted for races early in the year.
I wound up with stakes at Raceway Park,
Scioto Downs and the Meadowlands in June,
then at Goshen and Vernon Downs in July and
finally at The Meadows in August. I exceeded
my original amount by $200. to add the late-

BY VERN DEVINE
closing series at Buffalo which would give us
a mid-range opportunity, plus the New York/
Vermont Stakes that would give us some
racing experience if she were not competitive
on the Grand Circuit at this point in time.
How do I evaluate these decisions nearly
two years later? Although some considered
the filly to be "lightly staked" I think the
money was well spent. As a two year old sbp
raced in five of the six Grand Circuit e v e ^
with a win, two seconds and a fifth. She won
the first leg of the late closer at Buffalo and all
eight races in the New York/Vermont series.
As a three year old she raced in all seven
Grand Circuit events with four wins, two
seconds and a third. To date D.D.'s Copter has
nearly $200,000. on her card and a mark of
1:55.3 in two years of racing. This could not
have occured without opting for the Stakes.
What did I learn? If I had realized at the
time, there were some Canadian options that
I would have taken advantage of, as the
competition was not extreme and the purses
were excellent. One plus that I recount was
the enjoyment of racing at Goshen's Historic
Track. I would not hesitate to stake to the
Landmark Series, just for the sheerpleasure of
being there. Another factor to consider is the
simulcasts. If you can't be present at all races
it is nice to at least see them. Check for the
location nearest to you. An item that might be
worthwhile to note, would be to check with a
blacksmith at each location to find the type of
shoeing needed to accomodate that track sur
face. Finally, a serious study should be made
about supplementing to races. There are many
inconsistancies, and what you see is not al
ways what you get. Many times the divisions
are split Be sure and check all the details.
In summation, if you have a horse that can
compete on this level, make the stakes pay
ments. You can have the time of your life!

Money (rank)

Wins (rank)

Pet. (rank)

Points

1.
2.
2-tie
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

$3,832,855 (9)
$7,675,504 (2)
$4,081,149 (7)
$2,172,558 (22)
$1,931,779(27)
$5,187,292 (4)
$8,202,108(1)
$3,041,433(10)
$1,682,765(35)
$4,108,086 (6)

843 (1)
715(2)
544 (5)
533(6)
615(3)
548 (4)
361 (16)
432 (8)
427 (9)
363(15)

.443 (1)
.314 (23)
.330 (15)
.358 (7)
.433 (2)
Unplaced
Unplaced
Unplaced
.339 (11)
Unplaced

92
76
76
68
47
44
35
34
32
31

Walter Case, Jr.
Jack Moiseyev
Dave Magee
Gaeton Lamy
Dave Pal one
Catello Manzi
John Campbell
Herve Flllon
Peter Wrenn
Doug Brown

Harness Horse Investments - HHI Management Co.

H O R SE PA R TN ER SH IPS
Equal Share Partnerships Now Forming For
N.J., N.Y. & New England Harness Tracks
For More Details Call: Tel. 203-521-6867

Coady Photo

H1ADriver of theYearstandings
Rank Driver

D.D.'s Copter completed the 1992 season with a win in the New England Sulky
Championships and a walkouver in the recently re-established Mass Stakes.

For Sale
10' Wide, Hydraulic Spike-Tooth Harrow
In Perfect Condition.
Price: $2,300.

Call: 407-338-5768
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W ALNUT

HILL

FARM

IN TR O D U C ES

FEDERAL MONEY
Diamond Exchange - Hula Bowl ■Super Bowl
2,2:06.4h, 3,1:59.4, 6,1:56.4 ($300,000.)
The unheralded trotting son of Diamond Exchange,
New York Sire Stakes winner and record holder at
two tracks. First season at stud in Massachusetts.
Foals will be eligible to the NEW Massachusetts Sin
Stakes and the New England Sulky Championships!
SERVICE FEE: $750.
Federal Money officially timed in 1:55.3

Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager Norcross Rd.

Spencer, Mass. 01562 Tel. 508-885-2306

Owners: Stanley & Barbara Harachiewicz, Sterling, Mass. Tel. 508-422-6360

------------- N O T IC E ------------It is important to submit all advertising copy and infor
mational m aterial before the next computer deadline.
Mail to:
Jean Emerson
3150 No. Palm Aire Dr., #108
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
If you prefer to call for ad information:
TeL 305-S71-4867

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR
ALL HORSEMEN
In today’s world, we take for granted th at solutions to equine medical
afflictions will be readily available for o ur use. Thp good news is that we’ve
already answered many of the problems. The bad news is that there are many
problems we don’t have answers for and many more that have not yet surfaced.
At the l niversitv of Kentucky Gluck Equine Research Center, we continually
strive to find solutions to such pressing issues as biomechanics and lameness,
infectious diseases such as equine herpesvirus, equine viral arteritis (EVA) and
equine infectious anemia (EIA), reproductive physiology, parasitology, immunogenetics, pharmacology and toxicology.
H e re’s w here we need'your help. Your tax-deductible contribution to the
l niversitv of Kentucky Equine Research Foundation will give the Gluck
Equine Research Center the ability to continue our ongoing research, purchase
much needed equipment, provide support to graduate students, and bring in
more of the best research professors we can find. Your gift will go toward
helping us in the fight to keep your horses and the entire equine industry
healthy today and tomorrow.
For further information about supporting equine research at the Gluck Equine
Research Center, or to make a donation, call (606) 257-1308 or write to the
address below.

U niversity o f Kentucky
„Equine R esearch Foundation
122 Scovell Hall, Lexington, K Y 40546-0064
Ph. (606) 257-1308 Fax (606) 258-1064
Spoce for this advertisement was donated as a public service by this publication < 1991 Townsend Advertising Corporation

H.P. CRICKET, Pompano's Trotter Of The Month owned by Gerard Levesque
(L to R) Joe Hartmann, Comm. Dir, Jay Sears FSBOA, Levesque & Jody Pozca.
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1992 MASS SIRE STAKES WIi
Foxboro Update

Killy Pacer MORNING FANTASY driven by Wendy Donaway for R. Slobody.

WM

mm

Filly Pacer VANESSA LAKE driven by E. Davis Jr. forS.Knott & I.Cianchette.

Filly Pacer VADAGRAM driven by R. Goodblood for Neil & Wanda Fontaine.

BY CAROL MALCOLM
Power outages, caused by the "Blizzard of
’92" forced the postponement of most of the
eagerly anticipated Mass Sire Stakes to De
cember 19th and 20th, Saturday and Sunday.
The events were well received, and all are
looking forward to the ’93 Stakes in the Spring.
The New Year saw a 5/8's mile reco rd
by Hot Sandbar on January 7th.The pS cr,
trained and driven by Kevin Switzer, forowner
Jim O’Keefe, found the shorter distance to his
liking and demolished the rest of the field.
The hero of the geriatric set, Tree Fern N,
as classy as they come .trained by Elmer Bal
lard and owned by Tim Burr, beat a good field
ot $10,000. claimers in 1:58.4 pacing his last
quarter in .29 for driver Marc Mosher.
Lately, Park Avenue Star seems to be a
"star" in the making. Trotting in his first
lifetime start, after winning his qualifier by
nine convincing lengths, the four year old son
of Mystic Park made a big move to the half,
took the lead and won over a field of veteran
trotters this past week.
Another trotter of note, Margate Hill, was
a standout on Friday night, annexing six wins
in a row at Foxboro Park. Enveloped in a fog
enshrouded racetrack, listed as "muddy", he
set a new life mark of 2:01.4 for driver, Drew
Chellis and trainer, Jim Smallwood. Margate
Hill successfully held off fast-closing Terisse
Ann, driven by Gary Hall. Nobody Pick Six
finished third.
Ruthless Ruler finally got the job done last
Saturday night. After three thirds and two
seconds in his last five starts, Dude Good
blood got to the winners circle with this son of
Radient Ruler.
Folio, who has been racing extremely well
of late, went a very impressive mile in 1:58.3
in the Junior Free For All, giving Goodblood
his second win of the evening.
Sunday's matinee card was very special for
the "Liz Ladies". Bradley Pond Liz, trained
and driven by Roily Sears, won a condition
pace in 2:02.4 and Liz's Gold Card had an
other come from behing triumph in 2:01.3 for
re ins man Scott Campbell and owner Milton
Alberding.
Finally, the "Golden Apple Award" for
Gutsiest Performance Of The Week, goes to
Betty's Bein Bad, who broke early, trailed the
field, got to the top and held on for second.
See you next month!

American Horse Council's

1992-93 H orse
In d u stry D irectory
Cover sponsorship by Purina Mills, Inc.

ft

Widely regarded as the most authontative
and comprehensive listing of horse industry
contacts and sources.
1902-93
Horm industry
An invaluable resource
Directory
to anyone in the horse
business. The directory
is a benefit of AHC
m em b e rsh ip
and
a v a ila b le to n o n 
members for $15.00.

Filly Trotter ANGEL’S CO-PILOT driven by Si Wheeler for Dick Burton.

□
□

Please send m e _____ copy(ies) of the

1992-93 Horse Industry Directory at
$15.00 each. My check is enclosed.
Please send me in fo rm a tio n on
membership in the Am erican Horse
Council.
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INNERS AT FOXBORO PARK
NEHHA Update
BY BOB LEIBERMAN
On Saturday, January 9th, the newly or
ganized New England Harness Horsemen's
Association, including Lou Guliano, Presi
dent - Paul Vacca, Vice President and Execu
tive Secretary - J.P. Farrell, Secretary - John
Blomgren, Treasurer and Directors Joe Di
^ cano, Wendy Donaway and Steve Mancini,
W .J a meeting to introduce Billy Faucher to
over one hundred members who were present.
The recently appointed Faucher told the
group that he had been in the business for over
thirty five years, and was well aware of the ups
and downs of harness racing. He wanted ev
eryone there to understand that he intended to
do everything in his power to correct any
problems that existed. He stated that the tracks
financial status is secure, and that horsemen
should not be worrying about it, but continue
on with a positive attitude.
As far as the racing was concerned, he felt
that it was very respectable, but if he sus
pected any "funny business" he would face the
driver and let him know immediately that this
industry does not need any more bad marks.
There was a discussion of the trailing #9
horse. Early in the year, when the track condi
tion was bad, they decided to move this horse
behind #1. Now the word was out that they
might move the horse back to the outside rail.
Paul Vacca stated that since the #9 was inside,
the exotic bets and straight bets were a lot
better, increasing the take for horsemen.
A comment was made that Pompano and
the Meadowlands were being simulcast at the
same time that we had live racing, and that this
was not well accepted by the horsemen, as it
cuts into theon track handle. The question was
raised as to where the Foxboro signal goes and
members were told that it was sent to Rock
ingham, Suffolk, Newport and Hinsdale.
A question was raised about the sign for
Route 1, to let people know that the place is
open for harness racing. The group was in
formed that a temporary sign would be put up
immediately, until the permanent sign was
ready.
It was reported that the horsemen's purse
account was down about $100,000. but that
the new regime had some ideas to improve the
situation.
Insurance applications were passed out
and should be returned to Paul Vacca imme
diately so he can submit the list to John Han
cock Life Insurance Co. who, in turn, will set
up a premium based on the ages and total
number of members in the group.
There was a final question of when the
ciation would start to receive 5% of the
purse account. That should be taken care of
soon, and although the handle is not very good
at the moment, it should improve by spring.
The good news was that 200 racing dates
have been granted for the 1993 season with
racing presently planned for Thursday, Fri" v
Saturday and Sunday.______________

Aged Trotter JET M AN driven by Jim Doherty, owned by Benes & Snetzko

Aged Pacer BAYSTATE driven by Steve O'Toole for Laurence Burris

Ma s s a c h u s e t t s
SIRE STAKES

1992

Aged Pacer LENNY SMALL driven by Bob Tisbert for Paula & Leo Hamelin

Aged Pacer ATOMIC BILLY driven by Jim Hardy for William Holmes

Track Topics - HTA News

Retiring Director of Racing, Bill Connors, was honored with a trophy presenta
tion by the American Race Secretaries in the Pompano winners circle recently.
(1 to r) 3,000 Win Driver, Peter Wrenn - Hazel Park Race Sec. Ken Marshall Connors - Pompano Race Sec. Kent Williams.

Bill Connors Retires...
On December 4th in conjuction with their
annual meeting in Florida, the North Ameri
can Harness Race Secretaries chose to honor
Hall of Famer, William C. Connors, the re
cently retired Director of Racing at Pompano
Harness Track for forty six years of meritorius
service. He was commended for his contribu
tions to their association, to Florida harness
racing and to the good of the sport overall.
Bom in Bennington, Vermont, November
2,1913, the native New Englandercame from
a family whose roots were imbedded deeply
in the standardbred sport.
One of his grandfathers had served as the
city veterinarian in Springfield,Mass, and his
father, Ed Connors, owned trained and raced
harness horses throughout his life.
The tradition of New England harness
racingwas a dominating force in young Bill
Connors formative years. His first contact
with the sport, on a paid basis, was to sell race
programs as an eleven year old at the Dog
River Valley Fair at Northfield, Vt. A move
by his family to Evanston, 111.did not shake his
love of harness racing.When he was in the
seventh grade he returned to his native New
England to visit with his grandmother during
the summer vacations. Trainer, Earl Pittman,
one of the region’s top conditioners, put
Connors to work as one of his regular caretak
ers and a life's work in the sport began. In the
late 20’s Pittman raced May E.Grattan in the
Kalamazoo Stakes, plus he conditioned the
good trotter, Peter Buskirk. With this opportu
nity, Connors became a veritable encyclope
dia of harness horses and horsemen.
Lettering in high school in baseball, foot
ball and swimming, Bill took a few career
sidetracks. He attended Middlebury College
and took a stab at semi-pro baseball with the
St. Albans team..

BY JOE HARTMANN

After a distinguished career in the Amiy in
World War II where he served in the Pacific
theatre, he worked for the Shell Oil Company,
but it was not long before liis love of horses
brought him back to the sport. In 1946 he was
hired as assistant race secretary at Maywood
Park. From there it was on to Wolverine,
where he worked for the Van Lenneps. During
this sojum, he traveled to the Pompano train
ing center in his quest for horses, where Curley
Smart trained the Castleton juveniles He was
a natural to serve as race secretary when that
facility later became Pompano Park.
It was during the meet at Maywood Park
nearly forty years ago, that Bill met his wife
Marilyn, who was working for die Chamber
of Commerce in Aurora, Illinois. They have
four children; Kerry, Susan, John and Kath
leen. Bill and Marilyn now call Pompano
Beach their hometown.
During five decades Connors wrote races
for more than twenty years at Wolverine and
Hazel Park, in addition to stints at Northfield,
The Meadows, Lebanon and The Red Mile.
His association with Pompano began with the
first day of racing in 1964. His legacy has been
carried on by the dozens of men and women
who learned to write races under his direction,
remembering him as fair and capable, show
ing a genuine respect for the horsemen who
raced for him.
President of the American Harness Racing
Secretaries from 1965 to 1966, Bill Connors
impact on the sport may be best summarized
in the fact that in 1984 he was selected by
Harness Tracks Of America to receive their
Messenger Award for his contributions to the
sport For a man who wrote the races to be so
honored, reflects on his career and all who
follow in his footsteps.
Good luck, Bill, enjoy your retirement!

"Call me...in '93"
For All Your Shoeing Needs
Honest Ernest..........Tel. 207-282-3131

As the New Year dawns for North Ameri
can racing something is happening. Tracks
are taking on a new aura; some are stylish race
books, with an array of offerings from near
and far. Some have become casinos, like
Lincoln Greyhound track, and one, Rosecroft
Raceway has expanded its role in the state
lottery system by installing keno wagering.
Rosecroft's sister track, Delmarva Downs, has
its phone lines in and will soon join in the
latest venture.
Competition, of course, is the answer and
nowhere was it more visible recently than in
New England. The Boston Globe, in a major
three part series, explored the explosion of
gaming in America in general, and New
England in particular. The roar of Boston bus
engines taking gamblers and their money to
the Mashantucket Pequot Indian tribe's suc
cessful Foxwoods Casino in Ledyard, Ct. has
caught the attention of legislators, who are
pondering bow to stem the tide.Govemor Weld'
wants to confine gambling to the state's race
tracks, but the appeal of bars and restaurants is
intriguing to the legislators. All six New
England states already have lotteries, and now
keno is being discussed.
Whatever happens, there can be no ques
tion about the impact on race tracks. The
Globe reported that Green Mountain Park,
Vermont's only track, will not open in 1993.
The Daily Racine Form reports that live rac-

STAN BERGSTEIN, EXEC. V.P.
ing in Minnesota appears dead after officials
of Ladbroke and its partners, Herb Tyner and
Bernard Hartman of Detroit failed to reach
accord with horsemen attempting to lease
Canterbury Downs for a 1993 meet...after
$70million was spent to build this track, it
inherited an Indian casino a few furlongs
down the road. The federal government, which
is showing compassion for the Indians this
century after failing to provide it in th _ ^ t , is
not likely to strip them of their rights a^wi, so
little relief for racing can be expected in that
direction.
State-run video poker currently is operat
ing in seven states...Colorado, Lousiana,
Montana, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Da
kota and West Virginia, and is offered in
casinos in New Jersey and Nevada with Mas
sachusetts and others now considering it. In
Boston, Jim Moseley of Suffolk Downs told
racing writer, Ed Gray, of the Boston Herald
,"If there's going to be video poker, we should
use it to support the racing industry." His
nearby competitor, Charles Sarkis of grey
hound racing’s Wonderland Park and harness
racing's Foxboro Park, told Ron Indrisano of
the Boston Globe, "The day of the entertain
ment complex has come...it has to happen, the
people want it." These views may not be
universally accepted, but they will most as
suredly be articulated at the upcoming HTA
meeting on March 4th. Stay tuned!

IRS Rules On Passive Loss
AMERICAN HORSE COUNCIL
The IRS recently reissued proposed regulations explaining how to determine if activities are treated as one or more in applying the
passive loss limitations. These replace the
rules of 1989, which were hard to understand.
It is very important to determine whether
losses are classified as passive and therefore
non-deductible, as against non-passive income. It appears clear under the new regulations that racing and breeding can be treated as
one activity .The regulations state that the most
important factors are: 1. similarities in types
of businesses. 2. control. 3. common ownership. 4. geographical location 5. interdepend-

encies between activities,
The regulations also allow grouping when
the activities are operated through a partnership or S corporation,
The grouping rules are less flexible for a
limited partnership.The limited partner can
only group the activities of that partnership
with the activities of another business interest
if the activities are the same type of
business. Once a person groups activities following the guidelines of the regulations, the
grouping must be used in each year thereafter
unless a change of circumstance occurs. Check
with your accountant for more details.

Mass Passes #3767 As Law
Horse owners, stable operators, instructors
and everyone involved in the horse industry in
Massachusetts can cheer the recent passage of
House #3767, the Equine Liability legislation
filed by the Farm Bureau.
The new law became effective with Governor Weld’s signature, and is presently in effeet. This las defines the risks of participation
in equine activities and restricts the liability in
cases where participants have been properly
notified as to the risks of becoming injured or
killed through no negligence of the sponsors.
The law requires a statement to be posted

in stables, arenas and activity areas and reads
as follows:
W arning; Under Massachusetts law, an
equine professional is not liable for an injury to, or the death of, a participant in
equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities, pur$? nt to
Chapter 128, Section 2D of the ^ W a l
Laws.
Copies of the law are available from the
Mass. Farm Bureau Federation, P.O.Box 651,
Bedford, Mass. 01730. for information call:
Doug Gillespie Tel. 617-275-4374

Maine Youth Awards
Arleen Joy Hudson, 22, currently pursuing
a Master’s Degree for Energy and Environ
mental Development at Boston University,
has been awarded a $3,000. scholarship grant
sponsored by Harness Tracks of America, the
Harry M.Stevens Co. Rosecroft Raceway and
Ladbroke.Arlene's father is an owner/trainer/

driver in Maine, her mother is an owner and
her step-father is a trainer/dnver.
Michael John Binette II of Westbrook, Me.
is the recipient of a $500. "Rambling Willie"
scholarship which is funded by the Christian
Harness Horsemens Foundation. Criteria
included grades, career plans and need.
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Sawmill Stud Welcomes You To The 1993...
NEW MASSACHUSETTS SIRE STAKES!
This Lucrative Program Offers Breeders Hope For The Future.
These Stallions Will Play A Major Role Producing Stakes Winners
Introducing
K.C. THREE p. 1:57
(Adios Vic - Kenmar Kate) Property of Wendell Donaway
A winner of over $350,000. Five times "Horse Of The Year" At Foxboro Park. Holds the
record at Foxboro, with 22 sub-2:00 pacing miles. This sound, tough racehorse won his
last lifetime start at 14yrs. in 2:00.1. He is a great prospect for the Mass Sire Stakes.
A test treeding produced K.C.SABERHAGEN p. 1:56.1 $150,000. Two year old "Pacer
Of The Year" at Saratoga Raceway. His first full crop will be two year olds in 1993.
................................................ STUD FEE - $500.................................................

MORNING BREEZE

p. i:54
(Nero - Mini Yankee) Property of Roger Slobody
Earnings of over $150,000. and former "Horse Of The Year" at Pompano Park.
He is rapidly becoming one of the top sires in New England. Out of 43 foals of racing
age, 26 have records of 2:05 and 8 have records under 2:00 including Foxboro track
record holder, MORNING FANTASY p. 1:57.1 - WIN p .2 ,2:00.3 and VADAGRAM p.3,
2:00...with all three winning Mass Sire Stakes in 1992!
.................................................... STUD FEE: $500....................................................

TEAM HANOVER

p. 1:53
(Big Towner - Time To Skip) Property of Lett's Farm
Earnings of over $500,000. A multiple Stakes Winner. Swept the Peter Haughton •
Series and won the Hanover Colt Stakes. A winner on all size tracks. Consistently
raced and beat the top horses in the country. A real addition to the Mass Sire Stakes.
From a test breeding he has one outstanding two year old. First crop yearlings of 1993.
..................................................... STUD FEE: $1,500...............................................

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE 2:00.3
(Joie De Vie - Milady Rachel) Property of Status Stables Inc.
Raced timed in 1:57, wore only bell boots. Trained by George Sholty, who states,
"Jungle had the gait, manners and speed to be a world class trotter....and by passing
onthese traits, he will become a great sire." Standing his first season at stud in 1993.
........................................................ STUD FEE: $750....................................................
Foals Eligible to Mass Sire Stakes & New England Sulky Championships

Carol A. Hepburn, Farm Manager
413-256-0816

Roger T. Slobody, Owner Dr. Fred F. Hess DVM
508-867-9337
Veterinarian
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Trendsetter winner, Den E Doughseeker at Pompano with trainer, Bruce Ranger
and wife, Lisa, caretaker, previous to leaving for the Meadowiands.

Harness Profile: Dana Irving
Harness horse racing has been a family
tradition for the Irvings, who hailed from
Presque Isle, Aroostook County, in Northern
Maine. They were potato farmers and were
noted for their fine trotters and pacers.
Dana Irving, who grew up in the County,
raced horses with caulk shoes on the ice, a
local pastime. Since that time, many years
ago, Irving, has developed some of the top
trotters and pacers in the United States. He has
raced them from New England to California
and in Canada.
Dana is a" horsemen's horseman" who
knows all the facets of the sport; from breed
ing, driving, training, to running the Irving
Horse Farm, a four hundred acre spread, in
Trenton, Florida, that is presently managed by
his son, Donald Irving.
When Dana was growing up, Aroostook
County was a hot bed of harness racing, and
home of the famous "little Iron Horse", John
R. Braden, who beat everything sent against
him in matched races. The local Driving Club

BY GARDNER PATTERSON
that owned him even had the pacer as a dinner
guest at a downtown hotel. The Irvings, along
with the Reeds and Simeson brothers, had
outstanding racehorses at that time. Dana can
remember one called Lotta Song, who was a
big winner at Bangor Raceway.
Irving left Maine for New York State, and
later, southern Pennsylvania, where he still
has another farm, where the well-known Scar
lett Skipper p. 1:56.2 stood at stud for v **,-»
years. Some of his favorites through the ycki's
have been Harold J. p.l:57, Lyss Hanover p.
1:58 and Golden Makeit p.l:58.
At present Irving is training and racing a
six horse stable at Pompano Harness. The
thing Dana, a native New Englander, can’t get
out of his system, is horse trading. Through
the years he has bought and sold numerous
race horses and he can still remember the
knee-knockers and breakers!
According to his friend, Terry Kaikos,
Dana would rather trade horses than eat. He is
without a doubt "a Yankee trader".

Levi Hits The Jackpot!
Bob Levi ofPortland, Maine, hit the owner's
jackpot recently in the Bruce Ranger arranged
purchase of the three year old colt, Den E
Doughseeker. The aptly namedpacerhas done
just that since leaving Dave Smith's bam at
The Meadows in early October. Ranger, who
has been training and driving the horse at
Pompano Park, recognized his potential and
opted to send the son of Baker Field up to the
Meadowiands just before Christmas, to prep
for that tracks upcoming Trendsetter Series.
Bruce's wife, Lisa, talented and well experi
enced, went along as caretaker and trainer,
while he remained behind to tend to the rest of
the South Florida stable
This move has certainly paid off for Levi,
one of the best owners in the business.After
winning twice and being placed in the Open at
Pompano, Den E Doughseeker moved North
and finished 2nd in 1:55.1 in the first leg of the
Trendsetter, then returned to win in 1:54.3 in
the second leg on January 13th. Levi, known
to get excited on occasion, watched the race
which was telecast to Florida, and promptly

BY JEAN EMERSON
ended up in Humana hospital before momingwith a heart attack. Lady Luck prevailed and
Bob is back on the scene, much the wiser. A
good thing that he is prepared, as the colt came
back to win the third leg in 1:54.4 on January
20th, making him eligible for the $90,000+
Final on January 28th. Congrats go out to Lisa
Ranger, who stepped into a tough job, away
from home, compiling an enviable record as a
distaff trainer.
Bob Levi, has been in the horse business
since owning thoroughbreds when he was 18
years old. He switched to harness horses early
on and has participated on all levels, presently
owning six young trotters by the stallion,
Groveton, who stands at Nancy Levi's,Eagle
Crest Farm in Cornish, Maine, plus two race
way horses, Two Dollar Bet and Storm Of
Kentucky in the Ranger Stable at Pompano.
He has paid his dues over the years and at this
point in time certainly deserves a horse like
Den E Doughseeker.
Good luck, Bob. New Englanders will be
cheering for you. Keep cool!

Look To The Future
Don't look now, but the Mass Sire Stakes
are back and looking toward a bright future.
The re-opening of Foxboro Park and the
addition of simulcasting has revived the long
dormant program. Based on the first three
months of handle and projecting those figures
over an entire year, there is a good possibility
that the total purse amount would be over
$400,000. The figures should be substan
tially higher as the track handle during the up
coming summer should be larger than the
recently completed fall/winter meet.
In response to these promising figures,
rumors of the rebirth of large scale breeding
operations abound. Since the stallions do not
have to be registered until January 31st, the
list of potential stakes-winning sires is not
available. The list of breeding facilities back
in operation is also up in the air at this point in
time. Roger Slobody's, Sawmill Stud in West

BY CHIP WAKELY
Brookfield has made a commitment to Morn
ing Breeze, K.C. Three, Team Hanover and
the trotter, Welcome To The Jungle. Andy
Card's, Black Walnut Meadows in Billerica
has been advertising Williamsburg One and
Timmy. Rumor has it that Sharlu Farm in
Leverett may be bringing back Big Power,
the full brother to Big Towner. Other farm
owners seem to be waiting to see how the
program develops before making an announce
ment. Breeders awards are in the planning
stages, too, let's hope that there's something in
it for the broodmares. This could end up being
a very lucrative program for those who want
to make some money breeding horses, but
don’t want to go up against the "iron" in New
York and New Jersey. We will keep you up to
date on the latest developments in this new
program as information becomes available.
Sure seems nice to be back in business!

Ralph Anderson holds the $lmillion winner, Cullin Hanover, driven by Robert
Reeser for owner, Dana Irving, who is joined in the Pompano winners circle by
wife Joan and friends, Kerry Karkos and Ralph Simmons.
Dan Gawias Photo

Horse Farm For Sale
20+ Acres...One barn has 14 stalls, plus an
office, with the capacity for storing 4000
bales of hay. Another barn has 12 stalls.
There is a drilled well and an official halfmile trackball property in good condition ■;
Price: $68,000.
For more Information C a ll:
Dexter, Maine Tel. 207-876-3682
FOR SALE
USTA Sires & Dams Complete Set 1948 to 1991, Price:
$3,500. or best offer. Also USTA Yearbooks, Complete
Set 1939 to 1991, $1,150. or best offer. Plus some extra
Sires & Dams.
Call: 802-878-8121 days.
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Sustaining Payments Are Due
February 15 & April 15
2-Year-Olds

3-Year-Olds

2-Year-Olds

3-Year-Olds

First Sustaining*
February 15
$100
Second Sustaining
April 15
$150

First Sustaining
February 15
$100
Second Sustaining
April 15
$150

First Sustaining*
February 15
$300
Second Sustaining
April 15
$500

First Sustaining
February 15
$350
Second Sustaining
April 15
$600

*First S u sta in in g P aym ent
This sustaining payment must be made in order to keep
your horse eligible as a 3-year-old in 1994, even if the
horse does not race as a 2-year-old in 1993. Both the
February 15 and April 15 sustaining payments must be
made in order for the horse to be eligible to race in
1993. No billing notices will be mailed.

Supplemental Nominations
1 9 9 2 Yearlings (Foals of 1991)
If a yearling of 1992 (foal of 1991) has not as yet been
nominated to the NJSS, a supplemental nomination can
be made by February 15 for a $500 fee, which does not
include the sustaining payment for 2-year-olds due
February 15. Foals must be registered with the USTA.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE (U.S. FUNDS) TO:
New jersey Sire Stakes Fund • Box 479, Newark, New Jersey 07101
For information: Bruce Stearns, Exec. Dir. (609) 292-8830
Certified mail is recommended.

-------------------------------------------------OLD NAME (IF C H A N G E D )____________

HORSE NAM E

DAM .

SIRE--------------PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE PAYMENTS:
1ST FAIR-------------------- 2 N D FAIR____

1ST PARIMUTUEL

BABIC OPEN
AGE:

T w o Three
(C ircle O ne)

2 N D PARIMUTUEL

BABIC FILLY______
SEX:

Filly
C olt
(C ircle O ne)

GAIT:

T ro t
Pace
(C ircle O ne)

OWNER
AGENT (If d iffe re n t than O w n e r)
ADDRESS
N um ber & Street

PHONE (

)

City

State

SOCIAL SECURITY#—

NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES SUSTAINING FEE: A m o u n t Enclosed $.

Zip Code

Sji
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Faucher At Foxboro
Bill Faucher, after two weeks as Director
of Operations at Foxboro Park, calls his new
position "super". From a sulky seat to a seat
behind a desk in the main office, Faucher
describes the change "from one extreme to
another."
. A life-long veteran in harness racing as a
trainer and driver, Faucher won his first race
with Fabian Hanover at Foxboro in 1955 at
the age of seventeen.The track was then known
as Bay State Raceway. He recollects racing
with Charlie Hill, Bucky Day, Charlie Fitzpa
trick and Frank Safford.
In his new position, Bill is working "to
change the negative to the positive," and
observes, "we are on the upswing." Content in
the office, Faucher told the Northeast Harness
News that he has no desire to train or drive, but
would like to own a horse. His farm in Hinsdale
is "filled up with boarders". He expressed an
interest in purchasing a colt and sending it
South to train in the future.
A perennial on the New England circuit for
years, Faucher notes, "I moved to the Mead
owiands in 1978." It was there that he shelled
out $100,000. for Taurus Romeo, $100,000.

BY BOB LOWELL
for Sure Show and $65,000. in 1979 for
Seatrain, who had won the Little Brown Jug in
1975.
With Sure Show, he won five of his first six
starts at the Meadowiands and over $100,000.
in two consecutive seasons. The talented
Faucher, who was bom in Webster, Mass.,
drove last season and according to the latest
USTA statistics, has won 1478 races and
totaled $3,600,000. in purse money.
He recalls participating in the former At
lantic Seaboard Series, which featured a leg at
Foxboro, and reminisces, "It sure was a tough
series." Faucher is now placing an emphasis
on the Mass-Breds and the New England
Sulky Championships, as attractions to the
modernized Foxboro Park.
As a youthful driver in the mid-fifties, he
Billy Parker Jr. and Joe Minieri accept trophies for leading driver and leading
witnessed great racing at Foxboro. The big
trainer, flanked by Gen. Mgr. Bill Sullivan and Race Sec. Eric Warner.
names came and the top horses were stabled
on Nob Hill. Having raced at the major level,
Faucher who will be 55 on February 13th,
brings a wealth of knowledge and experience
back to Foxboro. Having a "great touch with
BY JOHN MANZI
Whenever Billy Parker Jr. is involved in a consecutive percentage championship and
the reins" gives him the ability to make Fox
contest, never count "the bearded wonder" sixth overall since coming to Monticello in
boro tough to beat.
out. Races...he wins plenty of them, driving 1984. In the percentage column for trainers,
and training titles, too. In 1992 Parker won Parker again rose to the head of the class,
293 races at the Mighty M, notching his sixth copping that award with a .379 average. It
dash-win title at the Sullivan County oval. His marked the third time in the last three years
.333 UDRS was six percentage points better that he has won the percentage trophy for
than Leigh Fitch's .327 giving him his third trainers.

Parker Still A Star At Monticello

BiU Faucher wins with Dazzle Hal at Rockingham Park "in the good ole days".
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BY STAR STANDARDBRED SELECTIONS

2 T O 3 BEST B E T SELECTIONS
FREEHOLD RACEWAY •DAILY 11:00 A.M.
YONKERS & THE MEAPOWLANPS * 4:00 P.M.

1 - 9 0 0 - 9 9 0 -5 7 7 6

($10 E M M CALL)

THE ONL Y 900 # SERVICE EXCLUSIVEL Y FOR THE STANDARDBREDS

HERE S WHAT YOU GET!

1

WE HAVE NO
AFFILIATION WITH ANY
RACE TRACK OR
PUBLICATIONS.

*

FOR OUR
LATEST PLAYS & RESULTS:

Continuation Fees Due
February 15,1993
Two Year Olds - $20.
Three Year Olds - $25.

•2 to 3 Standout Plays at
both tracks.
•How to bet
STR A TEG IC ALLY
to obtain the most profit
& protect your money.

.m

MAHNE
TANEMEKDBEEUD
BEEEBEES
STAKES

Make Checks Payable To:
Maine State Harness Racing Commission
State House Station #28
Augusta, Maine 04333-0028

FOR MORE INFO
CALL TOLL FREE:

*

Write to 189 Main Street, Suite 185, White Plains, N.Y. 10601

4 oftA.791 9711
H w /

IM

Advertisement Paid By Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes

..«. v ■** ,-v
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To: All Horsewomen & Horsemen
From: Dale Rapson, Operations Manager
Re: 1993 Pocono Downs 143 Day Race Meet
Q

The 1993 Harness Racing Season at Pocono Downs will begin on Friday, March 5,1993.
There is one change from previous years, in that the Meet will consist of 143 days of
racing and conclude on Saturday, November 13,1993.
As Horsewomen & Horsemen, you will be interested to know that in 1993 Pocono Downs
will increase purses on most races offered. The average increase will be approximately
10% on these races. The races that are being increased will start with the $4,000 claimers
and up.
Also, for this year's Meet, we are very excited, as we expect our Lehigh Valley Off-Track
Wagering facility to be in operation sometime in June 1993.
We are looking forward to seeing you here in 1993!
REMINDER: Please note that all Stall Applications are due here on the Track on
Friday, January 29,1993.

NO DOGS ALLOWED
No wood shavings or sawdust will be allowed in the barn area at anytime
ARRIVAL DATE:_________________________________

$2,500.00 MINIMUM CLAIMING PRICE.
DEPARTURE DATE

APPLICATION MUST BE RETURNED
BY JANUARY 29TH.

Stalls m ust be
o c c u p ie d by A p ril 1st
or they will be re a ssig ne d.

STALL AND/OR ENTRY APPLICATION

The applicant agrees to abide by the rules and regulations of
Pocono Downs and to accept the decision of the Stewards of
Pocono Downs as finaf on all matters pertaining to racing THE
BONAFIDE OWNER OF EACH HORSE MUST BE NAMED ON
THIS APPLICATION

POCONO DOWNS

A current negative Coggins test for the year
1993 is required
1993 DATES: MARCH 5 — NOVEMBER 13

SAUL NEEDLE, Director of Racing
1280 HIGHWAY 315, WILKES-BARRE. PENNSYLVANIA 18702-7095

(717) 825-6681
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
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A TTEN TIO N TRAINERS:
This year's stall application requires
owner AND trainer signatures There is
room for two owners to sign the back of
the application. Trainers with m ultiple
owners should contact Pocono Downs
for additional stall applications.

IMPORTANT REMINDER . . .

TR A IN ER R ESPO NSIBILITY:

In o rder to aid the R acing & Program D epartm ents, each
horse listed m u st be accom p a n ie d by a copy o f th e horse's
e lig ib ility papers or a co m ple te listin g of the horse’s last
six past p erfo rm a n ce lines in c lu d in g date and tra c k raced.

TRAINERS are responsible for the custody, care and control of their horses. Changes in trainers will not be accepted by the
Race Office unless there is written letter of authorization by the owner. If there is a change in trainer, a new Stall Application
must be filled out. Only the listed trainers will be perm itted into the Paddock, and once in the Paddock, they may not leave
until after race com m ittm ents are fulfilled.

Do Not Ship to Pocono Downs U ntil Advised That Reservations Have Been Confirmed.
HORSES TO BE TRAINED BY:______ ___________________________ ________ HORSES TO BE DRIVEN BY:
PLEASE PRINT

ADDRESS___

----------- DATE of BIRTH

ADDRESS-

PLEASE PRINT

RECEIVED AT POCONO DOWNS

DATE of BIRTH _

DATE _______________________

All Trainers must submit a
copy of their Workmen's
Compensation policy
attached to the Stall Application.

Emerson Photo

FOXBORO PARK

